Abstract-Distributed file systems are used in distributed systems to support scalable storage and to enable the parallel and distributed processing of data. Sharing the data stored in the distributed file system among authorized users is a major requirement of the distributed file system. Popular distributed file systems use session semantics to share the data among the users. In this paper, we have proposed a read algorithm developed based on speculative semantics which permits the read process to read the updates done by the concurrent write process from the distributed file system provided such a reading does not affect data consistency.
I. INTRODUCTION
Most of the organizations are making efforts to deploy their web-based applications in distributed systems in order to store and process their data efficiently. Many parallel and distributed programming frameworks are being developed for distributed systems to process the large data in an efficient manner. Distributed file systems are used by the distributed systems to support scalable storage and to enable the parallel and distributed processing of data. Sharing the data stored in the distributed file system among authorized users is one of the major requirements of the distributed systems. Implementing POSIX semantics in a distributed environment is very difficult due to its communication overhead. Hence many commercial distributed file systems implement session semantics for file sharing purpose. Under session semantics, a read client process cannot read the updates done by the concurrent write process. However, the read client process can read the updates of the write process during the next session.
Recently "Linearizability semantics" has been adopted by the BlobSeer DFS. Concurrency control in the BlobSeerDFS is managed through i) Versioning based concurrency control ii) Linearizability [1] Semantics. i)Versioning based concurrency control is a two step process. In the first step, the write operations requested by different write clients can be done in parallel. In the second step the version manager responds to the requests given by the write client processes by assigning a new version number to the binary large object (blob) accessed by them and then generates the corresponding meta data for that blob. If concurrent write client processes access a blob, then assigning new version number for that blob needs to be serialized by the version manager. After that, the write client processes can perform write operations concurrently. ii)Linearizability Semantics: BlobSeer DFS follows the linearizability condition to achieve correct execution. According to linearizability, read client processes are guaranteed to see the modifications done by the write client processes when the following two conditions are satisfied: a) All meta data for that blob is successfully committed. It means that the write client process has successfully written both blob and meta data of the blob b) All meta data of the lower versions of the blob are successfully committed. Both the conditions are necessary to enforce serializability. In other words, a read client process can read the previous version of a blob while update operations are carried out on that blob by the concurrent write client processes provided all lower versions of that blob were already committed.
In the database systems literature speculation based approaches are proposed to improve the performance of transaction processing [2] [3] . In [4] , we made an effort to improve the performance of the BlobSeer DFS by proposing a new read algorithm based on speculation. In this paper, we have extended our earlier work [4] and have proposed a new read algorithm for distributed file system which is developed based on new file sharing semantics namely speculative semantics. The problem with our earlier approach is that a read client process cannot read the updates done by the concurrent write client process if the read client process has started its execution earlier than the write client process and the write client process has completed its execution before the completion of the read client process. Our proposed algorithm can read the updates done by the write client process even though the read client process has started its execution earlier than the write client process provided the write client process has completed its execution before the completion of the read client process. The proposed algorithm supports strong data consistency [5] . We have assumed that read client process tries to read all the pages of a file and the write client process tries to update or append few pages of the same file. The proposed algorithm reads the modified content from the file while concurrent updates are going on for the same file. Our algorithm is very useful for stock exchange like applications where reading recent share value for a stock item is very important for the clients to make better decisions. This paper is organized as follows. In the next section we discuss related work. In Section III, we describe speculative semantics, data currency and importance of data currency. In Section IV, we discuss the proposed read algorithm based on speculative semantics. In Section V, we discuss the conclusion and future works.
II. CONCURRENT FILE ACCESS IN VARIOUS DISTRIBUTED FILE SYSTEMS
This section describes how concurrent file accesses are carried out in Network File System (NFS) [6] , Andrew File System (AFS) [7] , Coda File System (CFS) [8] , Google File System (GFS) [9] , Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) [10] and BlobSeer Distributed File System (BlobSeerDFS) [11] From the Table I , we can observe that NFS, AFS, CFS, GFS, HDFS and BlobSeer DFS were not allowed the read client processes to read the updates done by the concurrent write process immediately from the distributed file system. In contrast, our proposed read algorithm based on speculative semantics allows the read client process to read the updates done by the concurrent write process immediately from the distributed file system, provided such a reading does not affect data consistency.
III. SPECULATIVE SEMANTICS, DATA CURRENCY AND IMPORTANCE OF DATA CURRENCY
In this section, first we discuss regarding speculative semantics, next we describe data Currency and importance of data currency.
A. Speculative Semantics
File sharing semantics specify the procedure for sharing the data among multiple concurrent processes. Many distributed file systems use session semantics for sharing the data among concurrent processes. A read process cannot read the updates done by the concurrent write process under session semantics. But the read process can read the updated contents only during the next session. Whereas under speculative semantics, writes to an open file is visible to other concurrent client processes which have opened the same file provided such a reading does not affect the data consistency.
B. Data Currency
We assume that the data d1 is available in a file f2. The write process (WP) has modified the data d1 to d2 and it has completed the execution of write procedure at the time t3. Also, we assume that the read process (RP) has completed the execution of read procedure which has read the data d2 from f2 at the time t4 which is greater than t3. Then currency value is computed as t4−t3. If the computed currency value is low that indicates that the RP is provided with high data currency (recent data) and if the computed currency value is high that indicates that the RP is provided low high data currency (old value).
1) Computation of Currency under Linearizability Semantics:
Let us assume that a blob B of version v1 is created at time instance 10 and same blob B is modified by WP to produce version v2 of B and the WP has completed its execution at time instance 50. Also, we assume that at time instance 40, RP starts reading the blob B and it can read only the version v1 of B because version v2 of B is not yet available. Next, we assume that RP has completed its read procedure at time instance 60. Now the currency value computed for the read client process is 50 (60 -10). The disadvantage here is that the RP is not provided with recent data even though at the time of its completion the recent data is available.
2) Computation of Currency under Speculative Semantics: Let us assume that a blob B of version v1 is created at time instance 10 and same blob B is modified by WP to produce version v2 of B and the WP has completed its execution at time instance 50. Also, we assume that at time instance 40, RP starts reading the blob B and it can read both the versions of B by creating one additional thread of control. Next, we assume that both the threads (the main thread and the additional thread) of RP have completed their executions approximately at time instance 60. Since the WP has already completed its execution, RP can complete the execution of the additional thread (which has read the version v2 of B) and ignore the effect of the main thread. Now the currency value computed for the read client process is 10 (60 -50). The advantage here is that the RP is provided with recent data.
C. Importance of Data currency
Data currency is a metric to know whether the data read by RP is recent or old. If the computed currency value for a data is low that indicates that the RP is provided with high data currency (recent data) and if the computed currency value for a data is high that indicates that the RP is provided low high data currency (old value). Data currency is one of the important requirements for many commercial applications. For example consider a stock trading application in which stock prices are frequently updated during the trading day and assume that these stock prices are stored in a DFS. Let us consider that a file f1 contains the information about a particular stock price (SP1). Let us assume that a client (C1) updates the f1 by modifying the value of SP1 at time t1 and another client (C2) of stock trading application reads SP1 at time t2 and t2>t1. If the DFS has followed session semantics, then C2 may or may not read the updated value of SP1 depends on the time of closing of f1. If the DFS followed speculative semantics then C2 definitely read the recently updated value of SP1 as t2>t1. So, C2 can take better decision by following the speculative semantics.
IV. PROPOSED ALGORITHM
We consider that the distributed file system (DFS) consists of one master node (MN) where metadata of the files (global directory) is stored and multiple data nodes (DNs) where files are stored. Also, client processes are executed in the DNs. Also, we consider that blocks of the files are replicated and stored in different DNs for implementing reliability and availability features. In such a DFS, blocks of a file can be read and written in parallel by activating corresponding DNs. Next, we discuss the notations and assumptions used for understanding the existing and the proposed algorithms.
A. Notations
• MT: main thread of Read procedure (F3,SBO,EBO) is the procedure used to obtain list of data blocks and nearest data nodes where these data blocks are stored.
Next, we discuss the existing read algorithm of DFS.
C. Existing Read Algorithm of DFS
To read a range of bytes from a file, a client contacts MN by providing name of the file, range of bytes to be read from the file and address of the local buffer where the data will be stored. In response to this, MN first verifies whether the file is available in the file system or not. If the file is not available an error message is generated. If the file is available, MN calculates which blocks of the file consists the requested range of bytes. Next, MN sends the list of nearest data nodes to the client where requested data blocks are available. After this the client fetches the first data block from the nearest data node and places it in the local buffer. If multiple blocks have to be read by the client, then fetching the data blocks from various data nodes can be performed in a parallel manner.
Algorithm: Existing Read(F3,SBO,EBO,Readbuf)
Send File not available error message to the client 3: else
4:
Read Metadata (F3, SBO, EBO) 5: for all b blocks of F3 in parallel do 6: read b from corresponding nearest DN into Readbuf 7: end for 8: end if
D. Proposed Read Algorithm
To read a range of bytes from a file, a client contacts MN by providing name of the file, range of bytes to be read from the file and address of the local buffer where the data will be stored. In response to this MN, first verifies whether the file is available in the file system or not. If the file is not available an error message is generated. If the file is available, MN calculates which blocks of the file consists the requested range of bytes and data nodes where these blocks are available by considering replication factor into account and this information is provided to the host DN where RP is currently getting executed.
Next the following activities are done in parallel:
• The blocks will be read from the respective DNs which are nearer to the DN where RP is currently getting executed. Reading from multiple DNs can be done in parallel. Wait for the completion of ST, if STis not completed. 8: for each b block in Stbuf do 9: Copy b in appropriate location of Readbuf 10: Mark status of b asST FULL 11: end for 12: end if
E. Example
We discuss an example to understand efficiency of the proposed algorithm. Let us consider a file F3 that already exists in the DFS. A RP has to read some specific blocks (B) of F3. If some of the blocks B of F3 are concurrently modified by a WP, then RP creates ST. Note that, on behalf of RP, MT is already getting executed and both ST and MT are carried out concurrently. Also, we should note that the ST concurrently reads updated blocks from the SM. Similarly the MT reads the existing blocks of F3 from the data nodes and stores these blocks in its Readbuf. Note that, this read operations can be performed in parallel as the DFS stores replicated copies of the data blocks in different data nodes. After the completion of the read operation, the RP receives "create" message from the MN. If the updated copy of F3 is available then RP waits for the completion of ST if it is not completed already. We believe that in most of the cases the RP does not wait as both ST and MT are executed in parallel and the waiting time of RP is very less. However, the advantage for the RP is that it can read most recent data (data with high data currency). From the above example, we can understand that the performance of read operation can be improved since the RP can fetch the data directly from the SM of the WP before the new stable version of F3 is recorded in the file system. However, RP has to wait for the successful update of meta data for revealing the read data to other concurrent client processes in order to preserve the data consistency.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
In this paper, we have proposed an improved read algorithm for the DFS based on speculative semantics. The proposed algorithm allows read process to read recent data from the file which is currently being updated by another concurrent write process. This type of reading is allowed only if data consistency is not affected. The proposed algorithm is useful for applications like stock exchange system where currency of the data is important and availability of recent data will help the users to take better decisions.
As a part of future work, we wish to conduct detailed experiments in BlobSeer DFS to prove the efficiency of speculative semantics-based read algorithm.
